Cake slices created from an art project in the Delicious Delights art box

Lola box for
Young Adults
LoLA has developed a new art box for
Young Adults, Me Myself and I,
that explores the idea of identity in art.
LoLA is well-known for its magical,
educational art boxes. Filled with highquality art materials and beautifully
constructed information on artists,
they aim to support expression
through the process of making art.

AVAILABLE IN MAY

Me Myself
and I
This art box includes creative projects
for young people to express themselves
through art. It is packed full of projects
exploring the theme of Identity, be that
through portraiture, our bodies or our
varied emotions.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An leaflet (CE-marked) with clear instructions on art
projects, appropriate for young adults (age 9 plus).
Educational information on artists old and new.
This art box includes a set of acrylic paints, a
paint brush, a styrofoam sheet and sticky foam for
printing, a set of skin-tone pastels, collage papers
and a journal.
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Frida Kahlo, Andy Warhol, Tschabalala Self, Auguste Rodin,
German and Abstract Expressionism
TRA D E CO ST:

£17 (RRP £34)

AVAILABLE IN MAY

Delcious
Delights
In this fabulous food box, create your very
own tea party with colourful cardboard
cakes, or deliver a fast-food take-away with a
Plaster of Paris burger! This box is filled with
creative ideas that will give you a taste of how
food is used in art, from printing with apples
to still life paintings and collaged fruit faces.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
A set of acryllic praints, paint brush, a roll of Plaster
of Paris, sticky foam and water-colour paper
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Paul Cezanne, Louise Moillon, Wayne Thiebaud, Andy Warhol,
Claes Oldenburg And Guiseppe Arcimboldo
TRA D E CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

AVAILABLE

Fabulous
Fabric
We look at how a number of very different
artists have worked with textiles, from printing
and quilt-making, to batik and the making of
textile sculptures. We glance at different dyeing
processes, from the use of natural botanical
dyes to the Japanese technique, shibori.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
The box includes a set of Gouache paints, a canvas
tote bag, PVA glue, sticky foam, a paintbrush and
cotton fabric
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Gee’s Bend, Anni Albers, Molly Mahon, Carolyn Gavin,
Sheila Hicks, Andrea Myers, William Morris and Michael Phelan
TRADE CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

AVAILABLE

Lots of Love
The types of love that we feel are almost as
varied as the people who experience it, as is
the art that explores the subject. We look at
a range of symbols to represent love in art,
through creating hearts, hugs, embraces,
kisses and dances inspired by artists.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
Includes a set of oil pastels, a set of water-colour
paints, coffee filters, pipe cleaners, sticky foam
for printing, a wooden heart for decorating and
water-colour paper
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Jim Dine, Keith Haring, Constantin Brancusi, Andy Warhol,
Pierre-Auguste Renoir, Kerry James Marshall
TRA D E CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

AVAILABLE

Creative
Colour
This box looks at colour in art: Fauvism
with its bold colours (inspired by Matisse
and Derain); Colour Field painting
(for example Rothko and Frankenthaler);
and the achromatic colours black and
white (inspired by Pollock and Riley).
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
Includes a set of water-colour tube paints,
paintbrush, pipette, coloured paper and watercolour paper.
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Helen Frankenthaler, Mark Rothko, Henri Matisse, Andre
Derain, Bridget Riley & Jackson Pollock
TRA D E CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

AVAILABLE

Awesome
Animals
Animals have long been a favourite subject
in art, both real and imagined. Part of their
beauty lies in their versatility as subjects;
they are often used as symbols, but they
can also be majestic creative muses.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
A set of acrylic paints, paintbrush, styrofoam
sheet, water-colour paper.
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

Albrecht Durer, Franz Marc, Tracey English, Pablo Picasso,
Louise Bourgeois and Lois Ehlert.
TRA D E CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

AVAILABLE

Noble Nature
This box looks at three aspects of nature water, flowers and trees. There is something
about water that attracts, it has a mysterious
hold on us; flowers have always had their own
beautiful artistic language; and trees have
had a powerful influence on many artists.
THIS BOX INCLUDES:

An educational leaflet (CE-marked) with clear
instructions on 7 art projects, appropriate for
children of all ages (4+ years). Tips are included
in each project on how to tailor for little ones.
A set of water-colour paints, paintbrush, a set of
soft pastels, water-colour paper, black marker.
IN FORM AT IO N O N I NSP IRATIONAL ARTISTS :

J. M. W. Turner, Hokusai, Henri Rousseau, Emily Carr,
Georgia O’Keeffe, Marimekko.

TRA D E CO ST:

£14 (RRP £29)

CLICK HERE TO
VIEW ONLINE

ART ACTIVITY BOOKLETS

Art Activity
Booklets
Small, compact and engaging, the LoLA
activity booklets introduce children to three
artists and include fun activities and games
that explore elements of the artists’ work.
T HE BO O KLE TS:

A5 / 148 x 210mm
42 pages
3 artists introduced
25 fun games and art activities
T HE ME S AVA I LBLE :

Portrait Party
Shape Shifters
Wonderful Water
Tremendous Trees
T RA DE CO ST:

£3 (RRP £6)

Lots of Lovely Art
EDUC ATION

Children learn about art history and new art techniques,
with clear simple instructions to help start them off and
to give them the confidence to be independently creative.
INSPIRATION

Introducing children to fantastic artists, with LoLA
recommendations for further reading and art visits.
IMAGINATION

Theme-related ideas for open-ended creativity encourage
children to explore, experiment and use their imagination
with new materials.
LoLA art boxes are shipped in packs of 10.
Packs can be made up of mixed art themes.
Min order 1 pack (10 art boxes)
Lead time Orders under 100 boxes lead time – 2/3 weeks
Orders 100 - 500 boxes – 6 weeks
Delivery through DPD
For any questions, orders of 500 boxes or more
or international orders please contact Selina
selina@lotsoflovelyart.com 07821 204 784

